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EDITORIAL
Despite a healthy Balance Sheet, the Group has been hit by
inflation and it has been reluctantly decided to run only one
railtour during this comingSurnm.er. Subject to confirmation from
Buchanan House , " The Fife and Forfar Rambler 11 tour will be on
Saturday, September 6th 1975. It will be by-a triple d.m.u. and
cover·the following routes:- ·Perth -Dundee - Ladybank - Newburgh
- Perth ••Forfar ..;.
Perth - Dundee. We.a~ehoping that. stops can
can be arranged at Dundee (Esplanade ), Newburgh and Coupar Angus.
Ticket forms for this tour will be available from Ian Rattray, the
fares being £ 3.50 for adults and £ 2.50 for juveniles. So please
endeavour to keep this date free and let as many people as pOssible
know.
Plans are in hand to produce a book, along similar lines to .
the recently published " North British Album", containing a wide ..
variety of photographs taken throughout what is now the Tayside
R~glion. If you feibelaibleto gTive any financial assistance by way
~.
o~ oans or contr uton& our .reasurer will be pleased to hear
~
froniyou. No teally suitable title has yet been forthcoming and
any suggestions will be most welcome.
Finally, we shouJ,.dliket0ve
- emphasise our previous requests
for any aI't~cJ:esto be incll,ldegin the new~1etter.ltwouldbe
id~J.~
if like Sdme monthiy publications we could lIst the following tfnonthis
contents in advance.

Solution to last month's crossword.
Across

1. Spur

7.Enlisted· 8. Asia 9. Possible
12. Done to a turn
13. Terrible 15. Ease 16. St.Mirren
17. Dear
Postpone 3. Re - appear 4. GlastonbUI'Y 5. Stab
Edge 10. In the end 11. Largesse 13. Test 14. Ramp.

~:
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2.
The

Vapourings

of

Another

Railway

Enthusiast

cont.

Now I'll go back to the late"20s and the '30s - and to
Scotland, when much of the Scottish motive power was genuine
Springburn.
Most of the locomotives I knew and loved as a child were NBR
machines; the great' Atlantica', the burly' S'goods, the
, Intermediates' and the '18 - inch goods'. ( The LNER classes are
Cll, J37, D3~33 and J36).
From the beach, and in later years, from the golf courses at
Monifieth and Carnoustie, I could watch the Edinburgh - Aberdeen
expresses - Gresley teak stock, an Atlantic ( " Bonnie Dundee "
perhaps: in LNER apple green) at the head apparently running a
"Scott" of its feet, suspended between Atlantic tender and Gresley
bow- end.
And the voice of the Atlantic ••• a thunderous growl,
probably the most impressive sound of brute power of any British
locomoti ve ,
You may have wondered why I used the word " great "
in describing the Atlantic; many people have described their size
as " great " - it is the right word. Perhaps it was the size of the
boiler in comparison with the slightly restricted loading gauge of
the NBR, so that the cab seemed to cower behind the Belpaire fire box, the small boiler fittings, the massive cylinders and long
connecting rods ••• I don't know, but these engines always gave the
impression of bulk. They were " Great ".
I knew little of the' Glens " but the' Scotts I were every
youngster's engines.
The names were enough! Off to the seaside,
bucket and spade in hand, and " The Pirate " was taking you there perhaps the skull and cross - bones was in reality only a curved
destination board in front of the funnel, with St Andrews on it;
and you came home without any piecEs of eight - but the magic was
there, and a day out was more" of an event than it is today. A
special for a Sunday School picnic, and there was'Jingling Geordie '
We didn't know of the I WaVErley novels' but" Dumbiedykes ",
Peter Poundtext, " Madge Wildfire ", "Redgauntlet
" and " Rob Roy "
were names we children could conjure with. My personal favourites
were " Wandering Willie " and " Ket.t.Ledrumml,e",
It was a joy in 1947 when I returned to Scotland to take up a
new job, and there was It Kettledrummle " sitting in Leuchars station
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wi th the 0t Andrews train - drumling to itself like a cor t.errte.d
cat: Nothing had changed!
But, of course, things had changed: Thomson had ruined the
Ip2s' _ " Thane of Fife ",. II Wolf of Badenoch ", " Cock 0' the
North II and so on, but happily they were no longer Dorth of the
Border. The run - down' A3s', ' A4s ' and 'V2s ' could not handle
the expresses, and - almost unheard of before and even during the
war - LNER trains were running late and the loss of time was booked
against the engine!
" Cock 0' the North n waS my mother's favourite.
Her golf course lay alon?side the Dundee - Arbroath line, and during the
game she would ofter: hear the II Cock's chime whistle, and she would
stand and watch as II Cockie II whirled her eight driving wheels past.
To return to pre - war days; I elected my mother a 11 Railway
Enthusiast ". One foul night in the winter of 1937/38, as I
wrapped up to go out, she said II where are you going? - I turned
somewhat red to admit I was going out jnto the wind and sleet to
stand at the end of the platform at Tay Bridge station to see the
first ' A4 ' to be sent to Dundee for a test run to Edinburgh.
I
still remember her reply" Wait till I get my hat and coat" '.
I think it was ' Golden Eagle ' - the first of the II general purpose
A4s - shining under the yellow lights, her apple green livery wet
and streaked with sleet, - that gave me my first sight of what were
to become Britain's most memorable locomotives.
In the wind and
sleet of that winter night, and with a confident chime, but
without fuss or slip, she lifted her train up the 1 in 97 on to the
Ta.r Bridge.
It's over thirty years ago - nearer forty - when returning to
Dundee one evening, I was startled to see standing in the spur
platform at Perth General, not the usual 0 - 4 - 4 tank or 4 - 4 - 0,
but a n Sing~e " - the legendary II 123 ". Back in service on the
Perth - Dundee non - stop exoresses to finish her useful life and
to become the last" single-in service in Britain. How she churned
up and dow that twenty - two miles with three or four coaches
behind her 1 They should at least have painted her in LMs red
and not that drab black. But full marks to my abhorred LNS for
restoring her to Caley colours when she 'Was withdraw,
and preserving
her for us today.

What about the II Goods II and the 11 Shunters"?
I've a soft spot
for the NBR Class G - more familiar as the 'Y9'. In Dundee, they
used to meander along Dock Street and round the docks, with a wire
net cap over the chimney, a 'WOoden tender and a shunter with red cap
and flag.
They looked so antiquated - perhaps it waS the great
'WOoden blocks that served as buffers and the tender - that I was
quite surprised to see the builder's plate indicated the 1890's only about 25 years before I was born!
Sometimes I would wake up in the middle of the night - and nights
~
still in the mid - thirties - and hear an 18 - inch goods
painfully hoisting its load up to the " High Girders II of the Tay
Bridge.
I would lie and listen to each laboured bark, wondering if
the next would come - they could be a second apart - until the engine
accelerated when the grade levelled. My anxiety that she might stall,
over, I could go off to sleep again.
So, from 'P2s' to 'Y9s' my memories of steam at work slide past,
and it is good to know that some, at least, still live in fact,as
well as in memory lane.
.
J.K. HUNTER

The

Railway

Engine - Man

It is the duty of the engine - man to take care that the engines
are in a proper state of cleanliness and efficiency before they quit
the engine - house, that every part is in proper and complete working
order, and that the regular supply of coke and water is in both the
engine and the tender, together with the requisite quantity of oil
and waste; and he should personally inspect his tool - box and
ascertain that everything is in it which by right should be so, and
that his shovels, rakes, etc., are in readiness.
According to the
distance the engine is from the point where he hooks on the train,
time must be allowed him before the minute of departure, sufficient
to let him arrive at the required spot about one minute before he is
wanted, and no more.
He should be very careful in bringing his engine down to the
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head of the train, where the conne ct i.on should be made by a man
specially appointed for the purpose. He should leave his' condensed
steam cock open as long as he can, being very cautious that it is
shut just before the tiine of departure. During the journey he, in
conjunction with his fireman, should keep a vigilant look - out for
all signals of danger, watching each policeman as he approaches him,
till he has made his notification that all is in security along his
part of the line.
He must be attentive to stopping the train at
the places ordered, and that he does not exceed the regulated speed,
considering correctness of arrival his greatest aim, and consequently
making up as far as he can in one part of his journey for any
unavoidable detentions,which may have arisen in other parts.
He should be constantly alert to the signals from the.guard of
the train and ready to stop it in the shortest possible time when
ordered to do so. The guard should have a check - string to the arm
of the engine - man and a flexible hollow tube should be fixed from
the guard's carriage to the engine, through which the men can converse,
which the noise of the engine and train will otherwise render
difficult.
( From an Article on Railways: Encyclopaedia
Edition 1830 - 42.)

Britannica,
RON

A

Railway

on the

Seventh

BEATT.

Cheap.

The very desirable safety precautions recommended in the above
article emphasise the responsjbilities of the train - crew. Very
often, however, accidents were caused by failure to maintain the
permanent way, probably in order to maximise profits.
Such an accident occured on the St Andrews Railway in ~ay 1864,
when it was worked by the NBR. A train, consisting of tender in
front, engine, guard's van, one 2nd, one 1st and one 3rd class
carriage, in that order, was proceeding from Leuchars down to St
Andr-evs. About 300 yards beyond Guardbridge, the tender left the
rails on the outside of a 30 chain curve, the engine foliowed and the
leading wheels of the guard's van. The carriages stayed on the rai~s
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and no passengers were injured. The off leading wheel of the tender
appears to have struck the end of a rail, where the key of the
joint - chair had dropped out. Several lengths of rail were bent
and chairs broken. The tender weighed about nine tons and the
engine was a light six - wheeled machine. There was no turntable at
St Andrews and so the engine worked tender foremost in going down.
In his Official Report, the Inspecting Officer made the follow ing comments;
n It would be desirable that this line be worked with a
light tank engine. The line itself is of very light and poor
construction.
The rails are single - headed in lengths of 16 feet
and are considerably worn. The joint and intermediate chairs are
weak, too narrow in the throat to admit a good key and reported to
be continually breaking ••.•••
" I consider that the whole permanent way wants renewing •
.There are two wooden viaducts which have had considerable repairs,
but the cross - beams on the Eden viaduct are too weak. There are
no station signals and the auxiliaries are too close to the station.
The North Brltish li..ne,from the junctjon with the St Andrews
Railway to Leuchars station is also indifferent, the rails, points
and crossings are very bad indeed. The Company have got some new
rails on the ground for relaying the line and the sooner it is done
the better II.
A few months before the accident, a February issue of the
II Dundee
Courier" carried the following editorial criticism of
1euchars station.
•• A more ill - provided junction does not exist on the line.
The waiting room for First and Second class passengers is a small
circumscribed compartment, or rather box, with three wooden chairs
and a small fire, minus a poker, in a grate scarcely fit for a
ploughman I s bothy. II
••What we have said of the compartment for gentlemen, applies
equally to the room for ladies. Both rooms are simply despicable.
The fact is that the station was never meant for a junction at all,
being originally built for the village of Leuchars alone and no
additional accomodation has been provided after the construction of
the st Andrews branch."
SCOTT BRUCE

7.
Lines to Engine No. ~5v
Damaged at Guthrie 27 - 11 - 1908
On twenty - seventh 0' November,
0' hoo weel dae I remember
That ye did cause a great eruption,
When approacUng
Guthrie Junction.
The 3.10 goods was shunted in,
Tae clear the ronrl an'let ye rin.
There's nae sic thing as being hostile
For a' things dune tae save the Postal.
But Ballantyne, by some 'nistake
wbich wjsna noticed 'tjll too late,
An' while he tried tae ~akl it richt
It seems that ye just have in sicht.

.:

When Ballantyne, on moving back,
Brave Espljn saw that he must act,
He put some foggies on the rail
Tae see if he could stop the Mail.
At Guthrie, ye was asked tae stan',
Instead, run thro' auld rarquhar's van.
Auld Farquhar, puir man, wusna in it,
An' if he had he wad been snigit.
A box 0' paper struck him fair,
Altha' it wisna very sair
It made him reel an wunner what,
'On a' the Earth', he cried' What's that?'
My ouir auld freen' ye're awful hashed
But naething like the goods ye've smashed,
.F'raeingins doon tae legs 0' ham,
An' Scores 'am sure 0' frying pans.
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A whusky cask, nae less, got loose
An' bashed in tae the pointsman's hoose.
The bricks they pierced it like a dirk
An' oat o't ran the guid 11 Auld Kirk"
The guid " Auld Kirk 11 it a' run o'ot,
As quick as coming frae a spoot.
It only left a wee bit pour in ,
Scarce as muckle's dae ye'er marnin.
The ale and porter it wus pler:ty
But maist 0' them were awful empty.
This, a' thro' ye'er wee bit caper,
A'm thinkin' noo, ye're muckle quater.
Ye'er driver too, he got a fricht,
Nae daat his nerves were at their hicht,
But like a man he stood his gun,
Until you finished up your fun.
Puir helpless jad, tae d~e sae muckle,
Noo canna gang withoot a couple.
Ah dinna xen hoo ye can feel
I doot ye'er nae jist awfu weel.
Puir auld freen I think I'll greet,
Ye loakit aye sae clean an neat,
I think ye :richt think 8.YJfu'shame,
Tae say ,ve canna travel hame.
Guid - bye auld freen safe journey hame,
T' see ye noa I fair tpink shame,
Tae say ye canna gang yersel
It's mair than I would cnre tltell.
I hope I'll see ye back an sure,
Altha' ye'er hashed ye'er !1ae jist dune,
,~:,

,..,he'"

ys 1'5 r. tl;r

1":8-7,,.,1 tr"d n

Tak' care an dinna dae't again.
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Nae doot brave Esplin needs some praise
His job I noo think they will raise
An' if they canna see their wey,
They micht at least increase his pay.
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The Avoiding Curve, which formed the eastern proximity of
the triangle, was built shortly after the opening of the Brechin Edzell branch in 1896.
The purpose of the Avoiding Curve was to eliminate unnecessary
movement of stock and locomotives in Brechin Station. Although
the track was laid and connected at both ends, Board of Trade
approval was not forthcoming and the Avoiding Curve was never used
by passenger trains, although one old - timer recollects seeing a
children's special excursion passing over the curve.
The Avoiding Curve was used occasionally by goods trains, but
eventually became a store siding for passenger stock. In 1917 the
track was lifted to a point approximately 200 yards from Brechin
North Junction and buffer stops were fitted.
The purpose of this
was to capture any runaway trains or vehicles and prevent a
repetition of the 1898 cattle train disaster.
The redundant track
was shipped to Flanders and used in the war effort.
Brechin East Junction was controlled by a dwarf frame, the
enginemen obtaining the Key from Bridge of Dun signal box. Brechin
North Junction was controlled by a signal box proper and during
the years of the First World War, a signal (we) man, by the name
of Miss Crowe was on duty. Special pedals were attached to the
levers to assist the slender young Miss in her duties and these
pedals remained until the junction was closed and the box demolished
in the early 1920's.
The road out of Brechin to Edzell and Forfar was worked as
double track as far as the North Junction and from this point the
line was worked as two single branches.
GEORGE MITCHELL.

10.
New

Member

This would appear a very suitable juncture to introduce and
welcome George Mitchell to the Angus Railway Group. We would
also like to thank him for his excellent article about Brechin
North Junction, including the map which has been reproduced as best .
as possible on the opposite page.
Brechin1s

Hey - Day

Although it now stands deserted, Brechin Station, as the following passenger train departures show, was once a junction of no mean
importance.
Train Deoartures July 1938
Destination
:Q..J!! •
Destination
a.m.
Forfar
1.55
Montrose
6.10
Montrose
1.57
Forfar
7.20
Montrose
2.20
Edzell
7.40
Edzell
2.45
Montrose
8.30
..•
Montrose
4.23
Edzel1
9.05
Forfar
4.35
SO
Montrose
9.34
Edzel1
Hontrose
4.55
10.20
lviontrose
5.10
Forfar
10~38
Montrose
6.10
Montrose
11.09
Forrar
6.12
Edzell
11.30
Edzel1
7.25
.I1..:..m.!.
Montrose
7.30
Forfar
12.10 SO
Forfar
8.26
Montrose
12.28
Montrose
8.30
1.00
Edzell
9.32 SO Montrose
Montrose
1.20
There were 15 departures for Montrose and 7 for both Forfar
and Edzell. No Sunday service was operated.
The 12.10 SO from Brechin to Forfar was the only train to run
between these stations via Bridge of Dun and Guthrie.
Fastest journey times were :- to Edzell 15 minutes, Forfar
28 minutes and Montrose 20 minutes.
SCOTT BRUCE.
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This month's puzzle is similar to a crossword, the main
difference being the use of locomotive numbers etc., instead of words.
Most of the answers refer to the BR number carried by the locomotive
during its lifetime. Clues marked thus + refer to the new numbering
system in operation. An other exce tions will be noted from th~clues.
L

1

~

S

~

Clues Across
1. Jubilee with deflectors
1. CrTY OF BRADFORD
4. CHELTENHAM
2. Lonely Duke
7. The Single
3. Bl from Barry
B. 2nd SRElectric
4. BEl-lBRIDGE
9. KWVR ( Ex LT ) Pannier
5. WD named after workshops
10. Ark Royal
6. Preserved Caley 'B12 '
12. SILVER LU)K
11. FISHBOURNE
15. SIR WILLIAM A. STANNIER F.R.S. 13. First of any class +
I
rs. LESLIE RUNCIMAN
14. Famous 4 - 6 - 0
21. CLAN MACKENZIE
16. Canine brother of 10 Across
22. First Mainline Diesel
17. ST. PADDY +
23. TRYFAN
18. Differing Al
24. EMPIRE OF INDIA (1947)
19. TOMMY
26. YES TOR
20. Highest Electric +
2'1. ISEULT
27. Long - named V2
25. Standard Diesel Shunter
by A.J. Langlands)
- -(Compiled
- - -

